Dear supporters who have committed to special funding for the Seattle Architecture Foundation:

Thank you!

As you know, the Seattle Architecture Foundation is a non-profit organization that connects people of all ages to the diverse architectural landscape of Seattle. Our mission is to make the city's unique architectural heritage accessible and engaging to everyone.

In these uncertain times, we are grateful for the support of the SAF Corporate Members and Sponsors, who continue to make a financial contribution at this time we thank you in advance.

Our SAF partners have been working on reimagining our virtual tours of the unique historic architecture of the city, and we are excited to move this event online so our tour team can come back stronger than ever once we are able to do tours again. Registration is still open and details will be shared with registered participants.

Our day-long tour guide training has been a hit online! We have been able to reach a wider audience and we are excited to keep offering virtual training events over the past week and uncertainty regarding COVID-19.

While we have cancelled or postponed our in-person events and temporarily closed our Center for your next social gathering or workshop. If you are in a position to make a financial contribution at this time, please consider making a donation to SAF.

You can make a donation online, call us at 206-622-2312, or email us at info@seattlearchitecture.org.

Thank you for your support and for keeping our community strong.

The Seattle Architecture Foundation

---

Upcoming SAF Events

**Virtual Tour Guide Training**

May 9

**Youth Design At Your Desk**

May 9

**Youth Programming**

May 9-11

**For the 23rd Annual Architectural Model Exhibit**

May 9-12

--

**Upcoming SAF Events**

- **Virtual Tour Guide Training**
  - May 9
- **Youth Design At Your Desk**
  - May 9
- **Youth Programming**
  - May 9-11
- **For the 23rd Annual Architectural Model Exhibit**
  - May 9-12

**SAF Calendar**

- **Upcoming Events**
  - Presentations and Panel Discussions
  - Virtual Tours of Historic Seattle
  - Workshops and Other Programming

---

**SAF Corporate Members and Sponsors**

- **Annual Supporters**
  - Autodesk
  -BG Me↼velope
  - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
  - Cornerstone Architectural Group
  - Dealey Renton & Associates
  - Fisher Marantz Stone
  - Gold Level:
    - AHBL
    - AHT Insurance
    - BNBuilders
    - Creoworks
    - Gold Level:
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
  - **15th Year Supporters**
    - Bosch Group
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
  - **5th Year Supporters**
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
  - **Sustained Supporters**
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
  - **1st Year Supporters**
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone
    - Gold Level:
    - Autodesk
    - BG Me↼velope
    - Bohlin Cywinski Jackson
    - Cornerstone Architectural Group
    - Dealey Renton & Associates
    - Fisher Marantz Stone

---

**Connect with SAF**

- Visit our Facebook page
- Follow us on Twitter
- Follow us on Instagram

---

**CCPA Compliance**

If you believe we have personal information about you that we have failed to remove, please contact us at info@seattlearchitecture.org with the subject line “CCPA Compliance.”

---

**Contact Information**

- **E-mail:** info@seattlearchitecture.org
- **Phone:** 206-622-2312
- **Website:** www.seattlearchitecture.org

---
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